
Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Begin Interlude: Trapped =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

Host AGM_Selan says:
"How could this happen?"

Host AGM_Selan says:
"Can't ... move ... legs. Not even a little. I'm trapped. Had to be a quake from the feel of it. Felt like the Ukrao quake of 6594, when we were spending the night in Bellain. I left the coast to get away from this sort of stuff ..."

Host AGM_Selan says:
"Diek and Sorna were working five feet away from me when it hit. No sign of them now. I hope they got ... I hope they're ... okay. This dust is awful. At least I can see a little with my 'night light,' as Dai calls it. I hope she's somewhere safe, not too worried about me."

Host AGM_Selan says:
Several feet away from the trapped man ... "It's a wonder that anyone survived this," thinks Commander Tealk Amendoeira, the Vulcan male being one of the few Starfleet officers on the planet of Gothraic to assist in this crisis.

Host AGM_Selan says:
"I hope Aurora and the others are keeping safe. Despite our telepathic bond, it's hard to keep communication here ... it's as if every form of communication is jammed up. With the Paula Greene's assistance, we could break through all this ... we could begin assisting the forces of this planet in freeing this quake-shattered city from all this terror.”

Host AGM_Selan says:
"But even THAT is kept away from us ... we must make do with what we have for now. I'm trusting the Captain and the others to shut down the satellite system ... for the sake of us all. I think I hear something." Amendoeira pauses momentarily, then screams out ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
"CAN ANYONE HEAR ME?! DON'T WORRY, I'M COMING FOR YOU!" with a quick jog he reaches an apparent fire man and some other civilians just down the street. "I need some help on the next block ... I think there is someone trapped under the rubble of a fallen building."


Host AGM_Selan says:
The fireman looks him up and down, and assumes he is of the Federation, "We're quite short on rescue crews right now ... most of the help is in coordination with the Rescue Forces over in the Capitol Beaches ... I don't think we can spare anyone right no --"

Host AGM_Selan says:
"I HEARD someone in there. And they need our help. Now," states the Vulcan. The Gothraic Fireman regards Amendoeira for a moment, then gestures for his civilian helpers to come along, "Take these three."

Host AGM_Selan says:
All three of them soon return to the fallen building, and with Tealk's guidance, begin to dig through the rubble.

Host AGM_Selan says:
"Huh ... wait ..." thinks the trapped man. "What was that? I hear something."

Host AGM_Selan says:
Tealk and the others diligently begin to lift off large pieces of cement blocks. All of their strength alone doesn't seem enough ... their bodies having gotten little rest in the last few hours.

Host AGM_Selan says:
"Someone's coming! Thank you thank you thank."

Host AGM_Selan says:
But they manage to get through ... lifting off more and more blocks ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
"I hear more digging. I think they're getting closer!"

Host AGM_Selan says:
... they finally stop and stand back, as Tealk puts on his best smile, and reaches in, saying, "Do not worry, I have you," and he then lifts out a young child, the others smile.

Host AGM_Selan says:
"Why did they stop?"

Host AGM_Selan says:
The other civilians take the young boy and begin to move toward some nearby rescue vehicles ... Tealk begins to follow, then stops and looks back at the rubble ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
"Why don't I hear them?"

Host AGM_Selan says:
Tealk rubs the back of his head ... unsure about something, then turns and begins to leave.

Host AGM_Selan says:
"Where did they go?"

Host AGM_Selan says:
Tealk continues on ... leaving the rubble behind.

Host AGM_Selan says:
"Isn't anyone coming?"

Host AGM_Selan says:
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Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

Host CO_Vakol says:
::glances through the optical device examining the fence of the military installation from a safe vantage point::

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Lying unconscious somewhere having been knocked out and taken to a place unknown to her::

OPS_Owens says:
@::assists a medic in moving one of the injured from the operating table::

FCO_Baptiste says:
$ ::lying  unconscious  ::

PEN_TO_Little says:
@::Stands Guard with phaser drawn::

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
ACTION: 4:06 - Three hours have passed.

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::hiding out in a briefing room in the sub-basement of the military complex with a team::

CNS_Richardson says:
@::still in the medical compound, still patching up natives::

CSO_Raal says:
$::stands behind the leader of the Order of Allasios, keeping his mental charade going, while physically keeping a poker face::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#::moves through the streets, his makeshift rescue team looking for any survivors::

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
ACTION: 4:07 - Pendragon CTO's team is under heavy gunfire several floors underneath the military complex.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::trains the optical device on the guard towers and tries to see if anyone is inside them::

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Scanning the area::  XO:  Tealk, I am picking up readings of a betazoid.  ::Points to the left::

FCO_Baptiste says:
$::starting to drift up from the nether regions of deep blackness into the grays and colors of normality ::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#All : Keep your ears open..... And keep the talking to a minimum...

OPS_Owens says:
@::moves back toward the Counselor::  CNS: It seems to be slowing down a might finally

CSO_Raal says:
$Leader: You seem troubled.

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
ACTION: 4:07 - The CO's group comes up on the outer fence of the complex ... they can see smoke rising from a blown open hangar.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#::frowns:: CMO : Betazoid... Raal?

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::takes cover and fires as does the rest of the team::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@::working hard in triage::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::trains the optical device on the hangar and tries to see *what* is smoking inside it::

CMO_Biishe says:
#XO:  Not many Betazoids on this planet.

CSO_Raal says:
$::picks up the presence of his XO and CMO::

CNS_Richardson says:
@::nods:: Ops: It's about time. ::spots the Pendragon officer:: Looks like some others have arrived.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#CMO : Where is he?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::tentatively extends his thoughts outward:: ~~~CSO : Raal? ~~~

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
ACTION: 4:09 - The CO's team also comes across dozens of bodies, most of them wearing military garb, they were all gunned down.

FCO_Baptiste says:
$::vaguely hears the murmur of voices and strives against the gray cotton wool of his thought processes trying to  assign meaning to them ::

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Looks around for the sun, then rubbing her eyes, makes an estimate::  XO:  About a mile north... in that direction.  ::Points ahead::

OPS_Owens says:
@::glances in the direction the CNS pointed::  CNS: Who are they?  I don't recognize those officers

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
<Order Leader> $ ::Ignoring the CSO, considering things::

CSO_Raal says:
$~~~XO: Sir!  I read you loud and clear. ~~~

CNS_Richardson says:
@Ops: From the Pendragon, I hear. Things should soon be under control

Host CO_Vakol says:
::examines the bodies as they come across them, seeing they were fired upon and their uniforms match Zetec's ... assumes they were killed during the initial attack:: Zetec: This Order of Allasios you spoke of is clearly well armed...

PEN_TO_Little says:
@::Walks towards the other officers:: CNS: Sir, I am here from the USS Pendragon.

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
ACTION: 4:10 - The CTO meanwhile finds herself blindfolded as she comes into consciousness ... she is bound to a chair, both hands and feet.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#::nods:: All : People.. I'd like you all to keep looking for survivors.. And grab as many people as you can to help you.. I've got to see about one of my colleagues....

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
::Nods solemnly as he proceeds along, moving toward the main buildings::

CSO_Raal says:
$::decides to see how Baptiste and Adrianna are doing::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#::smiles:: CMO : Got him... ~~~CSO : Where are you Lt.? ~~~

OPS_Owens says:
@::thinks for a moment::  CNS: Pendragon?  Isn't that the ship with the Bajoran Captain who got the entire crew lost??  ::looks like death is about to take them all::

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
ACTION: 4:11 - The men listen to the XO, and begin looking for survivors.

CMO_Biishe says:
#XO:  We need to go with care... not only did many take him, but he is not alone.  Baptiste is with them.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::follows Zetec towards the main building:: Zetec: How could a private group accomplish stockpiling the types of weaponry they have used against your military?

FCO_Baptiste says:
$::Comes closer and ever closer to that threshold we speak of as awareness::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#CMO : Let's go.. ::waves his heroes goodbye, and hopes they continue his work::

CSO_Raal says:
$~~~XO: Baptiste, Adrianna and I are in an old church-like building.  We're hostages of the Order of Allasios. ~~~

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Begins to become conscious and notes a blindfold over her eyes and is bound to a chair.  Struggles to free herself::  Anyone: Hey, why am I tied up?

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
::Looks at the wounds:: CO: They used small amounts of weaponry ... then used those weapons they grabbed here.

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
ACTION: 4:12 - The same raspy voice that the CTO heard earlier responds, "Because I didn't want you attacking me."

Host CO_Vakol says:
::finds that difficult to believe but accepts it for now::

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Follows along closely, warily, with a slight limp::

CNS_Richardson says:
@::grins tiredly:: Ops: Could be. Haven't had a chance to speak with them yet.... I should go see how Audrina's doing.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#~~~CSO : Order of Allasios? ~~~ CMO : I'm talking to him now..... He's being held hostage... At a church like building.. Let's go.. ::starts jogging north::

OPS_Owens says:
::extends a hand::  PEN_TO: Greetings

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
CO: Just an assumption anyway ... ::Continues walking along, his men having drawn their weapons::

FCO_Baptiste says:
$::thinks??? He hears his name being spoken:::

CTO_Ryan says:
%To the raspy voice: Who are you?

CSO_Raal says:
$::approaches Adrianna and Baptiste:: Adrianna: ::whisper:: Help's on its way.

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Follows quickly, but falls behind::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::checks the ammunition for his own sidearm before proceeding:: Zetec: Which building would house the satellite controls?

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
ACTION: 4:13 - The raspy voice responds, this time from behind her, the person having repositioning himself, "The truth. The light."

PEN_TO_Little says:
@::Looks at the wounded, and holsters his Phaser, and shakes OPS hand:: OPS: Is there anyway I can help?

FCO_Baptiste says:
$::wonders for a minute who is Adrianna ::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#::stops from time to time, allowing his wife to catch up:: CMO : Looks like we've got a rescue on our hands....

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
::Gestures to the large complex building which the hangars are situated around:: CO: That one.

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::during a break in the fighting stops to examine a map of the building::

CNS_Richardson says:
@Ops: Why don't you go see what the situation is ::nods toward Little:: I'll go see how the MO is doing

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
<Adrianna> $ ::Nods to the CSO, trying to rest::

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Struggles with the ropes binding her hands::  I demand you release me!

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Slightly out of breath::  XO:  Do you have something in mind?

Host CO_Vakol says:
::nods and begins heading that way, his weapon at the ready, his helmet secured over his head::

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
ACTION: 4:14 - The raspy voice: "No."

CNS_Richardson says:
@::heads toward the tent, stopping here and there to check on a patient::

CSO_Raal says:
$::looks over at Baptiste::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#CMO : Not really... You don't happen to have any sedatives on you, do you?

FCO_Baptiste says:
$::The memories of the party and other events begin to flood back into perspective::

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Goes over in her mind the various 'tools' she has at hand::

OPS_Owens says:
@::nods and points to a man who has just been operated on::  PEN_TO: Help me move this man to some shelter  ::grabs a side of the gurney::

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
ACTION: 4:14 - The CO's team comes across a large, mechanized armor suit which has been blown apart, the corpse of an Order member is inside ...

PEN_TO_Little says:
@::Grabs the other side:: OPS: Aye, sir.

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Thinks this must be one of those religious Allasios people::  I demand you identify yourself!

CMO_Biishe says:
#XO:  Yes... but not much.  I would suggest some sort of distraction that might get them out of the room, while our group remains.

CNS_Richardson says:
@::heads toward the tent, and pushes the entrance flap to the side, stooping to enter::

OPS_Owens says:
@PEN_TO:  Were you stationed on the Pendragon while it was lost in the Beta Quadrant?

Host CO_Vakol says:
::looks down at the mechanized armor and leans down seeing something familiar ... tries to turn over the suit to look closer::

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
ACTION: 4:15 - Raspy Voice: "I already have."

CSO_Raal says:
$~~~XO: Sir!  There are four Order members in this room.  Three guards and their leader. ~~~

OPS_Owens says:
@::starts moving towards the shade of a tree with the injured man::

FCO_Baptiste says:
$::He is now aware but lying  quiet while he inventories the pains and  the sounds about him ::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#::shakes head:: And how are we going to get close undetected? We stand out from the crowd....

CNS_Richardson says:
@::pauses just inside, giving her eyes a moment to adjust to the sudden change in light, looking around for the MO::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#~~CSO : I hear you Raal.. We're on our way...~~~

Host CO_Vakol says:
::points at the scorch marks on the armor:: Zetec: These are phaser blasts ... a Federation phased energy rectification weapons system was used to make them.

CTO_Ryan says:
%Raspy Voice: Release me.  I will not attempt to escape.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#CMO  : How much further?

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Looks at her husband::  XO:  Well, that is not so hard.  But why do they need to see us?

PEN_TO_Little says:
@OPS: No, sir. I came as a detachment from SB78 when the Pendragon was at the Base

CNS_Richardson says:
@::spots Audrina, and weaves her way through the litters between them, toward the MO::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::looks up ... looks around them:: Zetec: A Federation team has been here ... perhaps the team from that shuttle we saw heading this way a few hours ago. ::continues moving towards the building Zetec indicated::

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
ACTION: 4:16 - Cheers and shouts start occurring at the Triage Camp ... the CNS' group can see large trucks pulling through the wrecked street ... cleanly dressed troops are running along with the troops. The rumors of Military Relief coming over by ferry are true.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#CMO : What do you mean? We will most likely need to get inside their building... And it will probably be guarded...

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@::hears the cheering and looks up::

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
::Follows::

OPS_Owens says:
@PEN_TO: From what I hear...  ::looks in the direction that everyone is cheering and pointing in::  About bloody time.

CNS_Richardson says:
@::hears a sudden rising of noise outside the tent, and frowns:: MO: What now?

CSO_Raal says:
$::notices the FCO is actually conscious::  FCO: ::whispers:: The commander and CMO are coming for us

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CMO : How much further?

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::notes they don't have much farther until they reach the control center, but wonders how many are left to fight::

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
ACTION: 4:17 - The PEN CTO's team manages to get to the level above the main Satellite Construction Control level.

CNS_Richardson says:
@::turns and opens the flap door, looking out::

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Climbs over a pile of rubble, sliding back, reaching out to catch her balance::  XO:  At this rate, forever... ::Sighs as she looks at the rubble::  At a guess, about 20 minutes.

PEN_TO_Little says:
@::Looks in the Direction of the cheers:: OPS: What is going on?

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Moves her feet trying to loosen the bindings::

FCO_Baptiste says:
$:: Locates the others in the room one by one as they make little noise, the scuffing of a shoe and such tell much ::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@CNS: I don't know  ::makes her way to Richardson::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::gets to the building Zetec had indicated and throws open the door looking in::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#~~~CSO : 20 mins, Mr. Raal.. Keep yourself safe until then...~~~~

PEN_TO_Little says:
@::Puts his hand on his phaser::

FCO_Baptiste says:
$CSO: Are we prisoners ? ::whispers::

CNS_Richardson says:
@::moves slightly to the side, so the MO can see:: MO: It looks like relief is finally arriving. ::smiles::

CTO_Ryan says:
%Raspy Voice: You claim I tried to attack you.  When did I do this?

OPS_Owens says:
@PEN_TO:  Looks as though the military has finally arrived to bring back order from chaos

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::pauses the team while they recharge weapons::

CSO_Raal says:
$~~~XO: Aye. ~~~ FCO: ::whispers:: They'll be here in 20 minutes.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#CMO : Are you ok? I can do this alone if you are not feeling well... ::looks worried::

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
ACTION: 4:18 - The CTO's blindfold is removed ... and she gets a glimpse of her captor. His face is smooth and  black ... but not through normal genetic birth, but obviously by horrible burning. His face somewhat looks like a Skull ... the Skeletal structure is obviously Gothraic. Some bits of bone are visible through his smooth skin.

OPS_Owens says:
@::arrives under the tree::  PEN_TO:  This is good.  Let's set him down here.  ::begins to lower the wounded man::

Host CO_Vakol says:
Zetec: We need to find the satellite controls ... do you know specifically where in this building they are? ::begins moving down one hallway, then another, looking for a "you are here" sign::

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Looks at her captor in shock::  What happened to you?

CMO_Biishe says:
#XO:  I am fine... I am reading 49 people Gothraic.

PEN_TO_Little says:
@OPS: Aye. ::Lowers the man::

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
CO: Yes. ::Steps over bodies of Military Personnel::

FCO_Baptiste says:
$CSO: I think I still have one of my throwing daggers, in case...

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@CNS: About time, too  ::looks out of the flap, shielding her eyes from the bright sunlight::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#CMO : In the building? ::shakes head:: We need more people... Bt i don't want to bring civilians into this...

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
ACTION: 4:20 - The CO's team comes across a few Order of Allasios personnel ... all three killed by phaser fire.

OPS_Owens says:
@::after setting him down let's out a sigh::  PEN_TO: How did you manage to get through the satellite defense system?

CSO_Raal says:
$FCO: We should just lie low until they come for us.  Adrianna: You OK there?

CNS_Richardson says:
@MO: Good; we should be able to turn some of this over to them; let's start organizing them to take over. Things under control in here?

PEN_TO_Little says:
@OPS: We crash landed on the surface.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::follows behind the always talkative Zetec::

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
<Captor> % CTO: I have lifted the mask that has made me a liar, I have seen the truth.

CMO_Biishe says:
#XO:  Again... we need a diversion.  ::Looks at her medical recorder and mumbles::  It worked once...  ::bites her bottom lip::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@CNS: Heh, as well as we can make them using primitive methods.

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
::Bends down and examines the Order of Allasios bodies::

OPS_Owens says:
@PEN_TO: Wonderful.  Now we are all in the same boat it seems.  ::looks in the direction of the sun::

CTO_Ryan says:
%Captor: And what is the truth?

FCO_Baptiste says:
$::wonders who he can get to his knife while the guards are probably paying attention to the CSO ::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::glances at Zetec:: Zetec: We really don't have time to examine these bodies, Commander ... we must disable the satellite controls.

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
<Captor> % CTO: In order to see it ... ::Lifts a blade:: ... you'll have to remove your mask.

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Tiredly goes around the next obstruction in the street::

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Continues to struggle with the bindings, getting frustrated::

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
::Nods:: CO: Perhaps your other team got to the controls already ... considering the damage here?

CNS_Richardson says:
@MO: I'll head out and direct some of the relief team in here to give you a hand; then set the others to work on the patients outside

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Looks up at the knife::  My mask?  You mean my face?  No way!  You might as well kill me now!

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#::serves as support to his wife as they go through the rubble:: CMO : What has?

PEN_TO_Little says:
@OPS: We sent down two teams.  One to take out the satellites.

CNS_Richardson says:
@:;heads out of the tent, pausing to look back at Audrina:: MO: You're doing great, under the circumstances. ::smiles, and then exits::

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
<Captor> % ::Smiles ... his face looking even more horrible when he does so:: CTO: Kill you? Of course not! ::Puts the blade away::

CMO_Biishe says:
#XO:  High pitch frequency.  ::Holds up the tricorder::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::moves on past Zetec as he examines the bodies of the wounded:: Zetec: If that were the case, Federation innumerable Federation teams would already be here quelling the violence. I have a crew of over 1,000 people aboard the Paula Greene. Things would be different if they were already on the surface.

OPS_Owens says:
@PEN_TO:  Let's see if there is any assistance that we can render to the med staff or the troops

PEN_TO_Little says:
@OPS: Aye, sir

MO_van_den_Broek says:
CNS: Thank you.  ::watches Richardson leave, thinks about everything she has had to cope with over the last few hours, then turns back to her patients::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::tries his commbadge just in case:: *XO*: Vakol to Amendoeira...

OPS_Owens says:
@::begins moving toward the newly arrived troops::

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Cringes as she looks closer at the damage to his skin and relieved he put the knife away::  What is your name?

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
ACTION: 4:19 - The signal doesn't get through.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#CMO : Won't we be affected too?

CMO_Biishe says:
#XO:  Not if we plug our ears.  The question is can the others find something to block their ears and have them remain away from any windows.

CNS_Richardson says:
@:;starts making her way back through the masses of litters in the compound, heading toward the main group of newly-arrived relief teams::

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
<Captor> % ::Walks over to a nearby barrel in which a fire is burning in the darkened room ... picking up what appears to be a stoke, and sticking it in:: CTO: My name was part of my mask.

CSO_Raal says:
$::looks around to ascertain the situation::

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::the team continues to wait while they attempt to determine how many are down below::

PEN_TO_Little says:
@::Walks around the makeshift medical facility and looks at the patients::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#CMO : If the black out.. Hang on...

OPS_Owens says:
@::extends a hand to what appears to be the regiment leader::  Soldier: Greetings, I am Lt. Nigel Owens of the USS Paula Greene.  Is there any way we can be of assistance?

Host CO_Vakol says:
::continues ahead wishing Zetec would stop being so emotional and hurry up already::

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Grabs his arm, catching her balance with a sigh::

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
ACTION: 4:20 - A group of twelve Order of Allasios men have "dug in" in the sole stairwell between the Pen team and the control center, and start opening fire on the team.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#~~~CSO : Raal.. can you get your hands on something to cover your ears with? How many people are with you there? ~~~

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
<Soldier> @ OPS: You're of the Federation?

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::the team fires back in unison::

CTO_Ryan says:
%Captor: Well, my name is Jalan.  I am from the Capital City.  What would you have me address you as and where are we?  ::Looks around the room::

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
::Finally gets up, and comes along::

CNS_Richardson says:
@::stops a moment, as a patient catches at her pant leg, tugging::

CSO_Raal says:
$~~~XO: There's myself, Baptiste and Miss Adrianna.  There are also four Order members here.  I'll tell them to cover their ears on your signal. ~~~

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
<Captor> % CTO: I do not believe in names. ::Doesn't look at her as he keeps the stoke in the fire::

PEN_TO_Little says:
@::Looks up at OPS::

OPS_Owens says:
@Soldier: Yes, the United Federation of Planets.  Can I assist you in some way?  Get the city back in order?

CSO_Raal says:
$FCO/Adrianna: The XO and CMO are gonna try to get in here.  When I say so, cover your ears.

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Makes the needed adjustments to her tricorder with the thought, that no matter what people created for good, invariably it could be used for harm::

FCO_Baptiste says:
$::nods slightly ::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#~~~ Raal : Just hands won't do... Try to rip up some of your uniforms and put them in your ears when i tell you too.. But do try not to let your captors know what you are doing... ~~~

CNS_Richardson says:
@::bends down, and checks the patient's wound, adjusting the covering on it::

CTO_Ryan says:
%Captor: Why have you kidnapped me?  I have never seen you before.  What reason would I have to attack you?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#CMO : He know our plan... All i have to do is tell him to cover his ears....

PEN_TO_Little says:
@::Watches the exchange between OPS and the Officer::

CSO_Raal says:
$::finds some cotton balls by the baptismal fountain:: ~~~XO: Would cotton do? ~~~

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
<Soldier> @ OPS: The current division coming in is the Second of Nine. We're going to work here as the chief command point ... the third of nine ... and the six of thirteen are moving into the northern regions to help there. We're limited due to the loss of the bridges and tunnels, in transport.

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Nods and points down a side street::  XO:  That building just up ahead.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#~~~CSO : Mr. Raal.. I think you'd know better than me.. ~~~ ::smiles::

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
<Captor> % CTO: I have chosen to let you see the truth. I have chosen to help you lift your mask ... you will be the first of many.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#::nods at his wife:: CMO : Any ideas on the diversion?

CSO_Raal says:
$~~~XO: Riiiiiiight. ~~~

Host CO_Vakol says:
::continues on till he comes to a sign that says "Satellite Self Destruct Console This Way" and points down a stairwell. He hears phaser fire below and again checks to make sure his weapon is loaded::

CNS_Richardson says:
@::mumbles a few soothing sounds, to quiet the patient::

OPS_Owens says:
@::nods::  Soldier:  I see.  My fellow associate here  ::points to Little::  and I would like to help anyway necessary to bring things back to order.

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Smelling smoke, looks into one of the buildings.::  XO:  Tealk...

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::continues firing::

CSO_Raal says:
$::discretely passes cotton balls to the FCO and Adrianna:: Both: Put these in your ears.

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Thinks: Oh terrific.  Trapped by a frustrated mutant::  Captor: Is this how you will treat your followers?  ::Nods to the bindings::

PEN_TO_Little says:
@::Gets up from a patient::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#::looks where his wife is pointing..::

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
<Soldier> @ ::As Troops and Medical Teams start moving through the Triage Center to set up proper tents and the like:: OPS: We have realized that the satellite defense network has been activated. We need to get to the Tech End Building.

CSO_Raal says:
$::puts the cotton in his ears::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::comes up quietly on the back of the Federation unit and looks to see if he recognizes any of them::

CMO_Biishe says:
#XO:  It would not take much... a cry, a warning of fire...  I am surprised that there is not more around here.

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
<Captor> % CTO: I don't have any followers ... I have fellow men and women who have seen the truth, or I will. You have not yet seen the truth ... so I treat you this way. ::Lifts out the stoke which is bright red::

CTO_Ryan says:
%Captor: Tell me what you know of a group that calls themselves the Order of Allasios.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::sees the Federation team is firing on a group of Gothraic defending the control center:: Zetec: We need to assist this group ... we need to get to that control room.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#::shakes head:: I doubt it.. These people are too well trained to panic with a fire warning..... Perhaps.....

CNS_Richardson says:
@::sighs, as she straightens, as the patient drops into a fitful sleep::

FCO_Baptiste says:
$::Slowly and softly molds the cotton into  shapes that will slip in quickly ::

Host Cmdr_Zetec says:
::Comes up as well:: CO: All ri -- ::Bullets cut into him from the attack, and he is killed::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#::reaches the corner of the street where the entranceto the church is, and peeks::

CMO_Biishe says:
#XO:  We are not dealing with trained individuals.  We are dealing with fanatics.

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::continues firing along with the team::

CNS_Richardson says:
@:;spots the Ops officer, talking to a group of relief troops, and proceeds toward them::

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Looks at the red hot poker and tries not to cringe::


OPS_Owens says:
@Soldier: Unfortunately, I'm not sure where that is.  ::glances at Little in hopes that he does::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::both eyebrows shoot up as Zetec falls ... he ducks low to the ground and signals for Zetec's team to do the same::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: 4:31 - Zetec's squad look in surprise as their Commander is killed, then take up defensive positions with the Pendragon crew and start firing on the Order of Allasios.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#CMO : Love.. They wiped out an entire landing craft base... They are well trained..

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::notices with great relief that they now have backup::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::hurries up with Zetec's team and stands next to his Pendragon counterparts firing over the barricade::

CMO_Biishe says:
#XO:  They did?  ::waves her hand around the area::  I would take a bet it was more by surprise and luck then by their abilities.

CNS_Richardson says:
@::arrives quietly at the group:: Ops: What is happening?

CSO_Raal says:
$~~~XO: We're ready, sir. ~~~

PEN_TO_Little says:
@::Walks over to OPS:: OPS: Sir?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#CMO : Remember the stolen computer at the Tech End Building.. I'm betting they have it...

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#CMO more luck?

Host CO_Vakol says:
Kyrron: What unit are you with?

FCO_Baptiste says:
$:::Waits for whatever is to come to happen ::

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::is rather startled to see a Captain beside her, but pauses only for a moment before firing again::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Soldier> @ OPS: We have maps, but it might help to have Federation assistance.

OPS_Owens says:
@::hears the CNS from behind::  CNS: These troops here need to get to the Tech Building in order to shut down those damned satellites.

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
CO:  We are from the Pendragon, sir.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::forgets he is still in full Gothraic garb and removes his helmet so the Pen CTO can see if he is not a Gothraic::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::thinks for a moment:: Kyrron: The Pendragon? What are you doing here?

CTO_Ryan says:
%Captor: Tell me what you know of a group that calls themselves the Order of Allasios.

OPS_Owens says:
@Soldier: I don't know how we can help.  We are all trapped here on foot.  ::looks at the other two Fed Officers in turn::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#CMO : Anyways, love.. Let's try your strategy.. Keep the tricorder emitting.. We should be able to just walk in there, and see them falling...

CNS_Richardson says:
@::nods:: Ops: I see. What's stopping them from going there?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#::protects his ears with some cotton::

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
CO:  We were ordered to assist.  We are attempting to shut down the satellite system.

CMO_Biishe says:
#XO:  The tricorder is set.  We can lure them out with fire and if they don't come, set it... ::looks for a place that will amplify the sound::  On top of that building over there.  If it is angled down, it should bounce off of the walls and do as we need.  And I hope there are few around that are not part of this group that could get caught.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Captor> % ::Approaches the CTO with the stoke:: CTO: Allasios is the worst part of the mask ... there are no gods. I know no Order.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::nods:: Kyrron: Well, we need to get to the control center ... anyone have any bright ideas how to get past those defenders?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#~~~CSO : Now, Mr. Raal.. Keep your ears covered....~~~~

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#CMO: I've got a better idea.. Give me the tricorder...

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::fires some more::

CSO_Raal says:
$FCO/Adrianna: Cover ears!

CMO_Biishe says:
#::sighs and hands it to him::

OPS_Owens says:
@::turns back to the CNS and shrugs::  CNS: They seem to think they need Federation assistance to do so.

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
CO:  Kill them, Sir?


CSO_Raal says:
$::covers own ears::

FCO_Baptiste says:
$::inserts the cotton in his ears ::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: 4:35 - The combined attack from the CO/Pendragon/Gothraic team manages to start taking down the tired Order of Allasios men.

CTO_Ryan says:
%Captor: And the Gothraic government?  What do you think of them?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Adrianna> $ ::Covers her ears::

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::hands the CO a tricorder with a map of the complex::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#::puts on a hooded cloak, and walks out of their hiding place into the street, the Tricorder emitting, and walks over to the Church entrance::

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Reaches into her kit and takes out some 'wax', which she places in her ears, handing Tealk the rest::

CNS_Richardson says:
@::grins:: Ops: Well, there's only so much Federation assistance to go around, and they should certainly know the way better than us, don't you think?

Host CO_Vakol says:
::arcs an eyebrow at Kyrron:: Pen_CTO: Let me guess, with an answer like that you must be the Pendragon's Chief Tactical Officer....

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Captor> % CTO: If they have survived the Quake ... then I shall remove their masks as well. ::Comes closer with the stoke::

Pen-PED_Mikalta says:
@::Walks over toward the CNS...her blistered feet making it difficult to make it::

FCO_Baptiste says:
$::Reaches under him for the knife ::

CSO_Raal says:
$~~~XO: Are you coming? ~~~

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
CO:  Lt. Tria Kyrron at your service.

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::continues firing::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Soldier> @ OPS & CNS: You may decide whether or not to accompany us. We'll be sending a group out soon.

OPS_Owens says:
@CNS: That's what I find rather confusing at the moment Counselor, and am trying to find out.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::wonders how he always manages to end up teamed with a CTO:: Kyrron: I was thinking more along the lines that we clearly are not having much luck killing them.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#~~~ Raal : Patience ~~~ ::walks up to the entrance::

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Eyes the red hot stoke he's waving around::  Captor: If you plan on burning me with that, you might as well bring out the knife and kill me.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::nods to Tria:: Kyrron: Captain Vakol ... USS Paula Greene.

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
CO:  If you can see another route, Sir...  ::gestures toward the tricorder with the map she just handed him::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: 4:38 - The Order of Allasios guards at the entrance spot the XO approaching ... one rushes inside ... the other two open fire.

CNS_Richardson says:
@::looks to the leader of the Gothraic relief team:: <Soldier> : I believe we're best needed to stay here, unless you have adequate personnel to handle the patients?

CMO_Biishe says:
#::puts up her arm as some glass nearby shatters::

PEN_TO_Little says:
@::Walks over to Pen-PED and helps her to a seat:: Pen_Ped: Are you all right, sir?

OPS_Owens says:
@::hearing the soldier and glances at the Counselor then back to the soldier:: Soldier: I think I shall accompany you.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: 4:39 - The bullets miss as the tricorder goes off ... causing them to scream and fall.

CMO_Biishe says:
#::presses close to the wall::

CNS_Richardson says:
@:;nods as Mikalta arrives:: Mikalta: You are limping; what happened?

CSO_Raal says:
$::hears, albeit muffled, the gunfire up front::

Pen-PED_Mikalta says:
@Pen_TO: I'll be fine......I'm here to help....Please let me.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#::ducks, and keeps going forward, pointing the tricorder at them like it was a weapon::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: 4:39 - Throughout the tattered Church, Order of Allasios men start screaming and running out ... most pass out.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::takes the tricorder and glances at the map:: Kyrron: Not very likely ... we can't go around them or under them. Over isn't an option. ::glances at the corridor trying to think:: ...that pretty much leaves going through them.


PEN_TO_Little says:
@PEN_PED: Aye, sir.

OPS_Owens says:
@::sees another officer arrive and assumes she's from the Pendragon as well::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Captor> % CTO: Like I said ... I wasn't going to kill you. ::Applies the stoke to the side of her face::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#::as he sees all the guards at the entrance fall, calls for his wife::

PEN_TO_Little says:
@OPS: I'll accompany you, sir.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: 4:40 - The sizzle and smell of skin fills the CTO's nose as pain rips through her.

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::unholsters her grenade launcher::  CO:  May I?

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Feels the burn on her face:: AGHHHH!!!!!  Stop!

Pen-PED_Mikalta says:
::@::Nods to the Pen_TO and looks around for a med.-kit::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Captor> % ::Continues burning her face, moves to another part::

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Pushes off the wall and follows a look of sadness in her eyes as she steps over one guard after another::

CNS_Richardson says:
@::nods at Mikalta: Pen_PED: Our MO is in the triage hut ::jerks her head toward the makeshift tent:: You might lend her a hand

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#::enters the building, and looks at his tricorder for Raal's lifesigns::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::looks at the weapon:: Kyrron: I can't imagine what made you wait till now ... by all means.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::takes cover and waves for Zetec's men to do the same::

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Signing with her hands, she notes they don't have much time::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#CMO : Come on....

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Pushes her weight away from the stoke and tilts the chair away from the Captor::

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::fires a grenade at the 12 men::

Pen-PED_Mikalta says:
@CNS: Thank you......::Waddles into the triage tent.....pulling her Med.-kit out of her pack::

CSO_Raal says:
$::sends a mental beacon for the XO::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: 4:40 - A long streak of the CTO's skin is burned when she falls back ... the entire chair clatters to the ground. The Captor stands back in surprise.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::feels the concussion of the grenade wash over him as bits of the ceiling rain down upon them and dust fills the air::

OPS_Owens says:
@CNS: Counselor?  Do you think we should take along some of our med. staff just in case?  Are you going to join us?

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Enters the building cautiously::

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Reaches for her tricorder::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#::moves through the halls, over the unconscious bodies of the Allasios guards. Increases the output of the tricorder frequency, and feels a tingle in his ears::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: 4:41 - The Order of Allasios have either been knocked out or have run away.

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Slides her feet from the chair legs and struggles to stand up::

Pen-PED_Mikalta says:
@::Looks around for the MO..::

CNS_Richardson says:
@::considers:: Ops: They have medics to leave here?

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::listens::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#~~~ Raal : They should be out by now...~~~

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Captor> % ::Kneels beside the fallen CTO:: CTO: Why do you not wish to lift your mask?

CSO_Raal says:
$::hears the high-pitched squeal:: ~~~XO: You're getting close, sir! ~~~

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Adrianna> $ ::Uncovers her ears and looks around::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::sees that all the Order of Allasios men guarding the control center have either been knocked out or run away:: Kyrron: Good work ... ::waves Zetec's men to secure the control center::

CSO_Raal says:
$Adrianna: Don’t!

OPS_Owens says:
@CNS: They did come to set up there own medical force.  ::points to the newly constructed tents::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@::is busy with a patient doing an acute assessment::

CMO_Biishe says:
#::taps him on the arm then remembers with a sigh... one of these days...::  ~~~~XO:  No more.  Hand it to me. ~~~~

FCO_Baptiste says:
$::Sits up ::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Adrianna> $ ::Realizes she did the wrong thing, screams, and falls unconscious::

PEN_TO_Little says:
@OPS: Sir, If I may intervene, I think they have this area covered with security I should tag along with you, sir.

CTO_Ryan says:
%Captor: I like my mask just the way it is, thank you very much!  ::Kicks the Captor now that her feet are freed and stands up with the chair still on her back::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#::nods, and hands her the tricorder::

CSO_Raal says:
$::notices the others in the room have fainted too::

Pen-PED_Mikalta says:
@::Makes her way over next to the MO......:: MO: Do you need any assistance?

Host CO_Vakol says:
Zetec's Men: Secure the area ... make sure no one else is in the control center. Then post a guard here in the stairwell. ::claps Kyrron on the back::

CSO_Raal says:
$FCO: Let's make our exit and meet the XO.  ::grabs Adrianna::

CNS_Richardson says:
@::nods:: OPS: Let me update the MO on what's happening, and I'll be right back; they have enough medical staff to help Audrina here, it looks like.

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Stops the high pitch.  Then readjusting it, checks for life::

CSO_Raal says:
$~~~XO: We're on our way out. ~~~

FCO_Baptiste says:
$::Helps the CSO grab Adrianna ::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: 4:44 - Zetec's men rush to secure the control room ...

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#::walks closer to Raal's position:: ~~~CSO : Stay where you are.. We'll meet you...~~~

CNS_Richardson says:
@::starts back toward the triage tent::

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Jumps up and kicks the Captor in the face::

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::looks at the CO very relieved there is someone else here to take responsibility::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@::looks up::  PED: What?  Oh, yes, yes of course.  What equipment do you have in that med.-kit of yours?

Host CO_Vakol says:
::hurries in behind Zetec's men as they secure the area;:

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Captor> % ::Falls back::

CSO_Raal says:
$~~~XO: We'll be just outside the door, in the hall. ~~~

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Reaches up to remove the ear plugs.  Points toward a room at the end of a long hall::

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
CO:  We lost three men on our way down here, Sir.

CNS_Richardson says:
@::reaches the tent, and enters it::

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Continues to advance, kicking the Captor repeatedly::

CMO_Biishe says:
#XO:  I am reading only the CSO and FCO as being conscious.

OPS_Owens says:
@PEN_TO: I think that would be a wise precaution.  Go see when they plan on moving out please.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Captor> % ::Gets angered, and swings the still heated stoke::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#::nods, and calls out:: CSO : You can come out now...

Host CO_Vakol says:
::over his shoulder:: Kyrron: I'm sorry to hear that, Tria ... but we all know these things happen.

Pen-PED_Mikalta says:
@MO: I've got just about everything you could imagine....::Opens her full pack and shows her::

CNS_Richardson says:
@:;pauses a moment to adjust to the light, and spots the MO and Mikalta; makes her way over to them::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: 4:45 - The CTO is sent back by continued blows by the heated stoke.

CSO_Raal says:
$::puts Adrianna arm around his shoulders and guides her out of the room:: FCO: C'mon.

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::nods and tries not to think about it anymore::

CNS_Richardson says:
@MO: I see you've met your new assistant. And there are more outside; native relief teams.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Neilo> ::Goes to the CO:: CO: The controls of the construction center of the Satellites are intact, we can shut down construction!

FCO_Baptiste says:
$::Follows::

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Rushes quickly backwards against a wall and tries to break the chair::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@::takes a look in the bag, and closes her eyes in relief::  PED: Good.  Listen, can you take over for a minute?  I need a little break here.

PEN_TO_Little says:
@OPS: Aye, sir. ::Walks over to the Soldiers:: Soldier: When do you plan to move out?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Captor> % ::Brings the stoke back, and swings it forward, catching the CTO in the stomach::

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Looks with a tired smile at the FCO and CSO::  FCO/CSO:  Nice of you two to join our little party.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::glances around the control center as the chief of Zetec's men signals the all clear:: Kyrron: We need to find the satellite controls and set them to not launch replacement satellites. ::wonders how the Gothraic have an inexhaustible supply of satellites::

CNS_Richardson says:
@:;stops:: MO: Are you all right? Let's step outside...

Pen-PED_Mikalta says:
@MO: I'll do my best.....

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@CNS: Good.  Then maybe I can shut my eyes for a little.  One thing the Academy don't teach you is how to work straight non-stop shifts.....

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#::spots Raal:: CSO : Mr. Raal.. Consider yourself rescued.. :.smiles::

CSO_Raal says:
#CMO: What was that?

FCO_Baptiste says:
# CMO: Glad to be here

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::just wants to get her team back to the ship so they can get out of their blood stained clothes::

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
CO:  Aye, sir.

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::begins searching the room::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#CSO : YOU CAN REMOVE THE EAR PLUGS NOW!

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Looks at Adrianna and runs a quick scan on her::  CSO:  What is what?

Pen-PED_Mikalta says:
@::Finishes the assessment on the woman......ruptured spleen.....cranial contusion.......broken right tibia::

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Jumps and looks at her husband with a frown::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#::chuckles::

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Is struggling to break free and not to feel the pain from the burns but is almost worn down.  Remembers the beating Skyler gave her and gets a renewed strength bashing backwards into the wall again to break the chair::

CSO_Raal says:
#::forgot about the cotton, removes it::

FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Chuckles also ::

CNS_Richardson says:
@MO: All right, rest is what you need for a few. You've got assistance here now... I've got to leave for a bit, with the Ops officer... you'll be okay now; and we'll be back shortly, ok?

Host CO_Vakol says:
::sets his Gothraic helmet on a desk and begins to get out of the Gothraic uniform ... then remembers he only has his dress whites on underneath and decides to stay in the alien uniform::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@PED: Thank you.  I'll bet back as soon as I can.  Oh, the pneumothorax on that bed over there needs constant observation.  ::gestures to one particular bed::

CMO_Biishe says:
#All:  Adrianna is fine.  She will be out for about 30 minutes.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::looks from console to console trying to find one marked "Satellite Controls"::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Captor> % ::Swings one last time, and catches her in the head::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#~~~CMO : Sorry ~~~ ::laughs::

CSO_Raal says:
#XO: Sir, we should get out of here before the Order members wake.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: 4:49 - The CTO is knocked out.

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@CNS: Where are you going, sir?

CMO_Biishe says:
#Humph....

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#CSO : Right you are... Who's she? ::points to the woman Raal is carrying..::

Pen-PED_Mikalta says:
@MO: Understood

FCO_Baptiste says:
#XO: I am afraid I am low on weaponry right now, Commander

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Captor> % ::Simultaneously as the CTO falls, he falls to the floor ... the stoke clattering away, and coughs up the blood from the CTO's attack ... it is clear liquid, as Gothraic blood is like that::

CSO_Raal says:
#XO: That's Adrianna, our ecology expert.

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::continues searching::

CMO_Biishe says:
#XO:  Adrianna... environmentalist who we were helping.

CNS_Richardson says:
@:;shrugs slightly:: MO: It seems we have to find the satellite controls, so we can shut them down... Ops is needed with that, and I'm going along in case Med. is needed there.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#::shrugs:: Let's go.. ::moves to the outside of the building::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::finds a console that seems to be hooked up to the satellite control center:: Kyrron: Here we are... ::sits at the console and begins working::

CSO_Raal says:
#::follows the XO and CMO out::

FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Follows ::

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::watches the CO::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@CNS: I should join you.

CNS_Richardson says:
@::pauses at the entrance of the tent:: MO: You're in charge of the compound; after a rest, keep things going here, ok?

Pen-PED_Mikalta says:
@::Begins treating the trauma....begins with a .4cc dose of impedrezine.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Captor> % ::The damage from the CTO's attack was apparently quite serious::

CNS_Richardson says:
@::stops:: MO: You feel up to it?

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::checks the status of her teammates::

FCO_Baptiste says:
#::puts the throwing knife back in his belt and gets a boot knife ::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@CNS: I'm not the only one who's not had a rest lately.  If you go, I should, too.

CNS_Richardson says:
@::looks over at Mikalta:: MO: Not quite fair to leave her to deal with this alone...

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Neilo> ::Wonders why the CO did not respond to the report, walks up and watches the CO work::

Host CO_Vakol says:
Kyrron: I seem to have been able to access the satellite controls ... we need to set it to not launch replacements and then destroy the ones in orbit::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#CSO,FCO : We should probably tie these guys up.. They'll put up a figh when we come back if we don't..

CNS_Richardson says:
@:;considers a moment:: Mikalta: You can handle the operations here?

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Steps over another individual, stops to make sure he and the others in general are all right, then sighs with a shake of her head::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: 4:50 - The console which the CO activates allows him to shut down further construction and launches of the satellites.

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@CNS: Are you kidding?  She has technology.  She'll be done in minutes.

FCO_Baptiste says:
#XO: Or we could just rid the world of the vermin

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::looks back toward the CO::  CO: Good luck, Sir.

Pen-PED_Mikalta says:
@::Rubs her abdomen unconsciously.....and knits the woman's tibia together.::

CSO_Raal says:
#FCO: We're not that kind of people.  We don't kill just to "rid the world of the vermin."

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#::frowns:: FCO : I'm gonna forget you said that, Mr. Baptiste...

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Looks up at the FCO with a frown::

PEN_TO_Little says:
@::Looks at the Soldiers:: Soldier: Sir, When are you ready to head out?

CNS_Richardson says:
@::grins, as she studies the Pendragon officer absorbed in her work:: MO: All right, you've convinced me... come on.

CSO_Raal says:
#::hands off Adrianna to the CMO::

FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Chuckles as he cuts some cords off of some  drapery rods ::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@CNS: Aye, aye, sir.  ::beaming, follows Richardson::

CSO_Raal says:
#::helps the FCO and XO tie the Order of Allasios members like calfs at a rodeo::

Host CO_Vakol says:
Neilo: Thank you .. I seem to have been able to shut down construction.

CMO_Biishe says:
#::gently pushes some hair from Adrianna's face::

FCO_Baptiste says:
#XO: Here is some line to tie them with ::holds up a good supply of cordage ::

Pen-PED_Mikalta says:
@::Walks over and checks on the pneumothorax.....observing the vitals::

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
CO:  Now to disable the existing satellites.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#CSO, FCO : Get to it.. ::walks off, ying up every member he finds::

CSO_Raal says:
#::points to the leader:: XO: He's the one who's leading this outfit, sir.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::begins to work on setting the satellites in orbit to self destruct:: All: Now if we can just destroy the ones in orbit...

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::looks around for a likely looking terminal::

CMO_Biishe says:
#All:  You are looking for 49 of these people if yor are planning on tying them all up.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: 4:44 - The console informs the CO that it does not have that access.

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@::follows Richardson to meet Owens::

Pen-PED_Mikalta says:
@::Finding the vitals within acceptable ranges......waddles over to the next patient::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::sees this will be harder than he had hoped:: Nelio: What about disabling the ones currently in orbit? How can that be accomplished?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#::shrugs:: CMO : We have no other choice...

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Neilo> ::Looks over to another console which has been smashed to bits:: CO: I don't believe that's possible ...

CSO_Raal says:
#::does some three wraps and half shanks, a la a rodeo cowboy::

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::looks toward Neilo::

CNS_Richardson says:
@::arrives with the MO at the Ops location::

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Closes her eyes for a moment::

FCO_Baptiste_ says:
#::ties them as you would  for slaughtering, Heels to wrists and tightly ::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::waits patiently for Neilo to speak::

OPS_Owens says:
@CNS/MO: Welcome back.  I sent the Pendragon TO to determine the time of departure.  We should be hearing back from him soon.

CSO_Raal says:
#::ties one Order member after another::

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
CO:  They could do it from the ships... if we could reach the ships...  ::looks dejected::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Neilo> CO: The backup computer has been destroyed it seems.

CNS_Richardson says:
@:;nods::

CSO_Raal says:
#FCO: Ever thought of a career in rodeo as a calf roper?

Host CO_Vakol says:
::looks at Nelio:: Nelio: Naturally...

FCO_Baptiste_ says:
#::Ties another up ::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Neilo> ::Blinks:: CO: Eh?

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
CO:  Backup?  Where is the main one then?

Pen-PED_Mikalta says:
@ ::Her eyes close tightly a moment...not sure how much longer she can keep going....the 4 hour hike was too long on a pregnant woman....::

FCO_Baptiste_ says:
#CSO: It was a part of Phys Ed in my youth

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Awakens and sees the Captor lying on the floor.  Struggles to push herself against the wall and uses it to brace herself as she struggles to stand up::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::thinks that Kyrron's question is a good one and hopes Nelio will answer it::

CSO_Raal says:
#::goes to the leader, and takes pleasure in tying him to his chair with VERY tight knots::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Captor> % ::Has fallen unconscious::

Pen-PED_Mikalta says:
@::Takes a deep breath and begins scanning the next patient.::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#::moves through the other floors, looking for, and tying up people..::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: 4:58 - The CTO's injuries are severe ... she finds it somewhat hard to move, but can despite the horrible amount of pain.

FCO_Baptiste_ says:
#CSO: I never knew it might come in handy some day

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
Nelio:  Where is the main satellite control terminal?

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Stands looking at the Captor.  Stumbles over to the fire barrel and looks for a way to burn the ropes binding her hands::

FCO_Baptiste_ says:
# ::finishes  the last :::

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Looks at her tricorder and stands up a bit alarmed::  ~~~~XO:  Tealk... Ryan... we need to get to her immediately ~~~~

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: 4:59 - The fire starts to burn away the ropes ... as well as slighting burning her hands on which blood drips down.

Host CO_Vakol says:
Nelio: So there is no way for us to destroy the satellites from the ground then? No main computer?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#::looks up, and runs back to the others::

CSO_Raal says:
#XO: Problem?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Neilo> CO: I believe we have to find the blasted main computer.

FCO_Baptiste_ says:
#::sees the XO running up ::

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::is so annoyed she could strangle someone::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#CSO,FCO : Stay here.. Tie these guys up.. When you finish.. Contact me.. We need to go....

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@::looks around her::

FCO_Baptiste_ says:
#XO: They are done

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Feels so much pain, but continues to try and get free.  Finally pulls her hands free as the chair drops::

CSO_Raal says:
#XO: Been done.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::thinks he understands why Nelio is still a 'sub-commander':: Nelio: And how do we do that?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#CMO : Where? Let's go.. ::picks her and starts jogging... Again::

CMO_Biishe says:
#XO:  Seven miles to the east of us.

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Falls to the floor from the pain and struggles to catch her breath::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#CSO, FCO: The other floors.. Get to it...

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Neilo> ::Shakes his head:: CO: I do not know.

FCO_Baptiste_ says:
#::looks at the CSO for a second and then takes off after the XO ::

PEN_CTO_Kyrron says:
::glares at Nelio::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#::runs out the door, with CMO in tow::

CMO_Biishe says:
#FCO/CSO:  Join us when you are done.

CSO_Raal says:
#XO: We're coming too, sir.  We're all done.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: 5:01 - The CTO has broken free ... the Captor lays before her.

FCO_Baptiste_ says:
#::stops and turns back:: CSO : Room by room search I guess

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Soldier> @ ::Approaches OPS:: OPS: We're preparing to head out ... are you coming?

Pen-PED_Mikalta says:
@::Finishes scanning the man......he's unconscious, but no signs of trauma or injury::

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Closes her mind to her pain and thinks back to her home world and it is a nice sunny day... she is racing with her brothers.  The wind is cool and fresh...::

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Looks over at the Captor and gets to her feet.  Walks over to him and begins kicking the heck out of him for burning her::

Host CO_Vakol says:
Nelio: Well then for all we know the main computer is destroyed and worthless. I am not about to waste our time hunting for something that might not even exist.  ::turns to Kyrron:: Kyrron: This is a military base ... lets find their orbital craft and do what we should have done to begin with ... take out those satellites.

FCO_Baptiste_ says:
#::Begins going through the rooms looking ::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
#~~~ sends his strength through their link ~~~~

CTO_Ryan says:
%Captor: You piece of $#%#$#$!!!  ::Continues to kick his body with all the strength she has::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: 5:02 - The cracking of ribs, and the dull thud of a boot against flesh is heard as the CTO continues her assault.

CMO_Biishe says:
#::Takes a breath, accepting the strength::

CSO_Raal says:
#::follows the XO and CMO to where the CTO is::

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Looks around the room for her weapons::

Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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